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Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five Seniors, Two Juniors Today
* Leadership Fraternity Conducts
Recognition Ceremony at Chapel

The Rotunda
VOL. XXII

Thespians to Show
The Male Animal"
Jongleurs Supply
Actors for Roles
"The Male Animal". tr:e smasrhit on Broadway several yean
ago, by James Thurber and Elliott
Nugent, hes been selected by the
S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the
H.-S. Jongleurs as their fall production. It is to be presented in ,
S. T. C. Auditorium Friday, November 13. at 8 o'clock P. M.
Try-outs (or the play have been
held and the cast will be announced at an early date.
"The Male Animal," also a hit
in the movie version, is a threeact farce set in a mid-western
university town. At an important
football game old friends re-meet
In a v.ry embarrassing situation
and complications arise as the
plot thickens. There is even a
fight when a young college intellectual is accused of being a
fascist.
Critics Laud Pla>
The New York Post said of the
play that it is "continuously
amusing" and the New York
Times adds that there is more
than meets the funny bone in this
scrawled lampoon on the civilized
male at bay
The play will be directed by
Miss Leola Wheeler. Nelle White
w'.:i attend to the lighting effects. Jane Smith will provide costumes. Lucille Lewis will supervise the make-up. Susan Durrett
will be in charge of staging, and
Sally Robertson will take care of
properties.
The officers of the club in charge
are Elsie Stossel. president; Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-president:
and Helm D.-long. treasurer.
Last year the S. T. C. Thespians
and the H.-S. Jongleurs promt*
eri "The Little Minister" and
"Death Takes A Holiday".

Black-out Reported
Success at S. T. C
By College Heads
In accordance with Memorandum No. 122 issued, by the state
office of Civilian Defense, the entire State of Virginia underwent
an unannounced test blackout
.simulating an air raid on Monday
night. October 5. The Farmville
town siren blew the alarm at exactly 0:54 P. M.. and the total
blackout lasted one hour and four
minutes.
T. A. McCorkle. Chief Air Raid
Warden for the town of Farmville. and college professor of
Chemistry and Physics, reported
that the blackout was entirely
successful and highly satisfactory."
"It is indeed gratifying to me
to be able to report that, with
the exception of a small number
of minor, and unintentional, violations, the test blackout on the
night of October 5. 1942, was entirely successful at the State
Teachers College." said S. L. Graham, business manager of the college. In a letter to Mayor Fitzpatrick this week.
"Since college oi>ened on September 21." Mr Graham continued
in the letter, "the Student Officers
have selected and trained a very
efficient corps of fire marshals and
air raid wardens who have worked
hard to make the test a IU00MI
This fact, and the fact that wardens received the full co-operation
of the entire student body, merits
the commendation of both the
town and college officials."
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Dramatic Club Heads . ..

Convention of Circle Groups Canceled
Because of Inadequate Transportaion
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leadership fraternity, tapped five seniors and two juniors in its
NO. 2 annual recognition exercises in chapel this morning.
Seniors tapped were Nancye Allen, Hebron; Anne Elicit, Burkeville; Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Richmond; Carolyn
Rouse, Newport News; and Rosalie Rogers, Melfa. The
juniors recognized were Hannah Lee Crawford, Farmville;
and Ella Banks Weathe's, Lexington.

'Nobokov to Speak
Here December 8-9

- 4*

Introductory Talk
Jane Cab; 11 Sanford, president
of the fraternity, made an introluctory talk to the student body
before the students were tapped.
Slu emphasized that membership
On December 8 and 9 Boerc
in Alpha Kappa Gamma was not
Eh Thorn, honorary English soonly an honor and a recognition
ciety, will bring to Farmville the
Of the 149 graduates of the for hadership in student affairs,
famous Russian author. Vladimir degree class of 1942, 99 received but also a challenge to greater
Nob.kov, it was revealed at a teaching petitions, 11 are mar- leadership in the future.
recent meeting. While here No- ried, and the rest are continuing
Nancye Allen is vice-president
bokov will give several lectures to their education or are employed of the senior class, head of the
various groups on the campus.
in some other type of work.
service committee of the Y. W.
The program plans for the year
Graduates of the degree class C. A., and president of Alpha SigLeft lo riisht are Hannah L- Crawford, Elsie Stossel, and were presented at the meeting. who are teaching are: Charlotte ma Alpha sorority. She also holds
At the next meeting on Thurs- Andrews, Aldie, Va.; Esther At- membership in the Cotillion Club,
Helen Oelong. offi-ers of the lira natic Club.
day, November 5, the discussion kinson, Rockville-Hanover Co.; and was a tire marshal for two
will center around Modern Trends; Anne Ayers, Roanoke Co.; Eliza - years.
in Literature. Other discussions j beth Barlow, Covington, Va.; Vera
Anne Ellett is business managinclude Russian literature, cur- Baron. Martinsville. Va.; Eliza- er of the Colonnade, lias been
rent columnists, and the Pulitzer beth Barrett. Chitwood, Va.; treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. for
Prize v. inners. Agnes Bondurant. Catherine
Bodine, Dunbarton, two years, and social chairman for
Farmville author of the recently Henrico. Co.; Marie Brickert. one year. She has been a member
All entries in the Colonnade
Mrs. E. H. Ou'.d will com? to published "Poe's Richmond", will Grundy, Va.; Sybil Brisentine. of the varsity basketball team for
Shoit Story contest must be S T, C. on October 20 and 21 as be the guest speaker at the March 1 Huddleston. Va.; Lena Butter- three years and is a member of
submitted to W.nilred Wright, the first Y. W. C. A. speaker of meeting. There will also be a worth. Ivor. Va.; Margaret Camp- Kappa Delta Pi, Boerc Eh Thorn,
editor, or placed in the Colon- .he year. The emphasis of her meeting devoted t) original writ- bell, New London Academy, Bed- Pi Gamma Mu. and Sigma Sigma
nade box Friday. October 9. All lecturei will be on "Today's Need lngs of the members of Boerc Eh ford Co.; Mable Carlton. Bros- Sigma sorority. She is chairman
Thorn.
ville, Va.; Sarah Chambers, Alle- of Mardi Oras this year.
ire-limn and new girls M
for Christian Action."
Eleanor Folk, at the meeting on ghany Co.; Sara Cline, MartinsPilkinton Is Vlce-Pres.
cntrr the contest.
Mrs. Ould will speak in chapel
Having served as a class reprePrizes of $5. S3, and $1 will on Tuesday and to the Y. W C. Thursday, October 1. explained to ville, Va.; Martha Frances Cobb.
be awarded in War Savings A. cabinet that night. Following the members of Boerc Eh Thorn Dinwiddie, Va.; Mary Ann Cobb. sentative on the Student Council
tttuapt to UlOM who place first. h. r talk to the cabinet there will the library project sponsored by Bloxom. Va.; Alice Marie Coberly. for two years. Ella Marsh PilkinKappa Delta Pi. The aim of the Carson, Va.; Nahrea Coleman. ton is this year vice-president of
I and third, respectiv Iv.
Winning short stori s will be b an open forum directed by Mrs. project is to encourage students Blackstone, Va.; and Mary Jane student government. She edited
speak again in
personal libraries. Conson, Appomattox, Va.
the handbook for 1942-43 and was
published in one of the four is- _liapel on Wednesday and in the t0 Duild their
Membership in Boerc Eh Thorn
Also. Mary Katherine Dodson. in charge of freshman orientation
sues of the Colonnade this afUrnocn to an open association
is limited to sophomore, Junior Norfolk. Va.; Sue Dunlap, Wicom- this fall. She served on the May
year.
meeting.
and senior majors and minors in ico, Va.; Caroline Eason. Rich-1 Day committee her sophomore
Judges for the contest arc
Last year Mrs. Ould visited on English, who have a B average mond, Va.; Hazel Gay, Blue Ridge year, and was a member at the
Miss Lucille Jennings, and Mr.
the
campus while in Farmville. on six or more English course* School, Bristol, Va.; Irma Oraff, Choral Club for two years. She
James (iraing r, of the faculty,
and Virginia Sedgley. Jane Stu is a well known lecturer on I and a C average on everything Welch. W. Va.: Elizabeth Gunter. has been R member of the hookey
Ashland, Va.; Luella Hall, Cliln- varsity and class teams for three
Waiing Puffin, staff members, pttsoiiality In her talks here shi else.
coteague. Va.; Jean Hall, Court- years and is vice-president of Aland RoKulic Rogers, president will try to tell the students how to
meet the need for Christianity in
land, Va.; Stella Harman, Jackson pha Sigma Alpha sorority.
of Boerc Eh Thorn.
the school.
Carolyn Rouse has been very
Memorial, Wythe Co.; Myrtle Harrison, Halifax Co.; Helen Haw- active in Y. W. C. A. work, having
During the year the Y. W. C. A.
kins, Arlington Co.; Elizabeth strved on the service committee
will also sponsor a return tngageHillsman, Olen Allen, Henrico her freslunan year, the music
ment of both "Scottie" Cowen and
Co.; Nancy Hopkins, Westhaven committee her sophomore year
Dr. Sherwood Eddy.
Mildred Corvin. of Crewe was School, Portsmouth, Va.; Peggy and as chairman of the student
ehcted treasurer of junior class Hughes, Manchester, Chesterfield, day chapel this year. She hu
Music organizations in the
ast night. She replaces Mary Par- Va.; Polly Hughes. Stewartsville. worked on the staff of the Colonschool are better than ever this
rlsh Vlccellio who did not return Bedford Co.: Arlene Hunt. Han- nade for two years and was proyear reported Mr. Alfred L. Strick,
to school this year.
over Co.; Nell Hurt, Washington- moted last spring to the position
head cf the music department.
Junior nomination for circus Henry. Hanover. Va.; Sally Hut- of poetry editor. She has been a
...is vrek. In spite of the fact
queen is Jane Ford, and those In
number of the Junior A'capella
The college infirmary personnel charge of the stunt are Louise chinson, Norfolk, Va.; Dorothy choir for two years, and is presithe the choir has lost 24 memJohnson,
Hanover
Co.;
Rebecca
:
b6M, it is stronger than before has asked all students to cooper- Andrews and Louise McCorkle. Jones. Boydton. Va.; Mary Char- dent of Baptist Student Union.
| ate in keeping the infirmary hours Betty Bridgforth will be in charge ^ Jones. Nansemond Co, PoiMr. Strick believes.
Rosalie Rogers Is this year
.....
.,.. .
.
I ind regulations.
nt the class booth.
,y Ke,[er staunton| Va, Gene president of Beorc Eh Thorn and
Membership in the choir has
Co-chairmen of the junior pro- JS._i_ ,;,,.„„„ r»,I-...L ». , the Student Standards commitbeen completed with 50 regular i Tin infirmary will be open to
Hardy
:,lmon
Onancock
' *»■•
members and nine substitutes. The mergencies at all times. Students duction will be Patsy Connelly and Dot Lawrence, 'Welch, W. Va.;
Re- , tee having been u member of both
Sara
Wayne
France.
In
charge
^
Low
Heilwood Pa
Jane organizations for two years. She
Choral Club has a roll of 60 this unable to attend classes because
president
of Kauoa
Kappa Delta
year. Student directors in the of illness will be expected to re* McGinnis. Henrico Co.! Sue Mar- I
"resident of
Delta
Mary Moore McCorkle. and Ella shall, Midway. Dlnwlddle Co.; Pi and has been a member of
MI.MC Department this year are port to the Infirmary for a minlContinued on Page 4
Carolyn Beard. Pat Maddox. and mum duration of 24 hours before Banks Weathers. Elizabeth Ann Virginia Morris. Amelia, Va.; and
Beth Johnsjn. and accompanists class excuses will be given. There Oordon, and Ruth Dugger will Josephine Newman. Stewartsville.
Eleanor Feagens and Hazel Phil- Will be no visiting in the Infirm- "^te the script. Jane McFaU Beatmd Co
In
»'•>' but nous or letters to the' *nd Virginia Mae Ellet will be
natients mav lie left in the hox art directors, and Mary Evelyn! Also' Emma Frances Noblln.
From the 200 who applied for ^,11^ W C A bull tn P^sall will be in charge of, Gloucester. Va.; Allene Overbey
Martinsville. Va.; Elizabeth Ann
admission into the music groups bc3rd No food is to ^ „„, to properties.
Parker, Norfolk Co.; Augusta
Ann
Caro, n Beard
Vil
*£': .
y l
" the patients except that passed by .
Parks. Bloxom, Va ; Esther ParPlans are now underway for the
gin.a Hitehms. Beth Johnson. lne resident pnysiclan or nurs(. War CoiMCl! Meets
tridge. Norfolk. Va.; Estelle Pau- annual college circus sponsored by
Maigaret Lovins. Lucy Messick, m ,.harBe
m »VWH*II«W»W
lette, LaCrosse, Va.; Betty Peer- Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
Marie Nichols, and Pat Maddox
To DlSCUSS PUUM
At
man. Turbevllle. Va.; Lucie Ellen leadership fraternity, tn the college
nave been selected to make up the
Present Miss Willie McKre.
Continued from Page 3
Madrigal Group.
recently returned from a year's
Following a meeting of the exegymnasium on November 7 at 8
o'clock.
Singing in the Senior A'Capella r*ve of absence is the staff nurse, cuuve ^rd of the War Council
ln vf
Choir are Ann Blair. Carolyn
}"** ottiitvrmuy rules and of the co„ege
the
commlttee
Each class wiU sponsor a stunt,
heads and
and prizes will be given for the
Beard, Betty Blackwell. Marie LK"lat
T on
,
T",,*
executives of the counos,od
Nichols. Margaret Lovins. Mar- * '>
""''"nary bitfletin c„ mel ,Mt nlRnt t0 dtecUM plans
best one There will be a number
of booths also.
Raret Page. Nancy Bel. Bruce. ^„*>%^
n*™?«£-t« the year's work
IJI (ii appointed to fill the vacancy
Twenty-eight students were IniMary Moore McCorkle. Jeanne
A circus queen will be elected
Suggestions
were
made
in
regard
t.ClairBugg. Jerry lmm%ab^sresl«natlon °< ** to the work of the morale and tiated into the Granddaughter's from four nominees elected by the
Titmus, Dorothy Cummings. Vir- '
physical fitness committees in Club yesterday afternoon at 5 classes. Who will reign is unginia Hitchins. Jean Prosise. Lucy
particular.
Entertainments on o'clock ln the Y W. C. A. lounge known until the night of the afMessick.
Earlene Kimmerling,
week ends will be promoted to by Lucy Davis, president.
fair.
Those initiated were Evelyn
Fiddle Haymes. Beth Johnson, and
discourage student travel from
Hallle Hillsman. president of
Pat Maddox.
Saturday through Sunday of each Orlzzard. Marjorle Vaughan. l.ucic the Athlethlc Association, is actweek and an effort will be made McKenry. Betty Little, Carlotta ing as general chairman. Her
The Junior A'Capella Choir conto make physical training and Norflett, Margaret Morgan. Vir- floor committee consists of Jane
0f Nancy Hutter. Margaret
Introducing
this
year's
tin
me.
sports
activities obligatory for the ginia Caviness, Virginia Parson. Sanford and Agnes Patterson.
Thomas. Theresa Fletcher. Esther
"A
New
World
Order",
Helen
tire
student body beginning at Jeanne White. Catherine WilThe other committees have been
en
Hhevick. Frances Lee Hawthorne.
liams. Rosa Lee Bell. Lillian announced as follows: animal
Wiley Hardy and Ann Randolph an early date.
11 Ma ry
rre
Barnes. Betty Kiser, Martha Hol- committee, Amy Read, chairman;
, ?"" Jo
"' w'iirsr^alTat "the meetin?"of I
It was announced at the meetHazel Iwur
Phillips.' Carolyn
Rouse.
Onmma Mu at 8:30 p m. Tues- Ing that the USO committee of man, Vivian Edmunds, Martha stunt committee, Shirley Turner
Nultie Johns. Nancy OBryne. Mil- day October 13.
Ellen Jones. Lucy Bowling. Kitty
the college, which at first was a Maddox, Glenn Anne Patterson. and Agnes Patterson; advertising
dred Ames. Minnie Lee Crumpler.
Analyzing the "Paris Peace Con- division of the War Council, will Margaret Mclntyre, Agnes 8tokes. committee. Ann Ware Smith and
I HUM' Bell. Edith Lovins, Jane
Brown, Mary Nancy Marsh, Elea- '■ ference" they will discuss the pit-work as a separate unit this year Mildred Bailey. Ella Traynham Eleanor Folk; queen and court
ntation committee,
Betty
nor Corell and Lois Mekins
Mil of the conference and how
The executive committee. 181 and Kathryn Amis
Boutchard. chairman; parade
they could have
■The war seefiu to have brought
***" "voided,
made up of Dr. James Elliott i To be eligible for membership committee, Betty
Youngberg,
into the school a greater need for
At the same meeting a presi- Walmsley. advisor; Agnes Patter- )n tne Granddaughter's Club chairman; ticket committee. Susie
music." remarked Mr
Strick. dent will be elected to fill the va- son, president of the student one's mother or grandmother Moore, chairman; and decoration
More people want to sing. They cancy left by Jean Hatton who did body; Amy Read, president of the, must have attended school at the committee. Winifred Wright and
look to music as an antidote."
|not return to school this year.
Continued on Page 4
college.
Margaret Mlsh

BET To Present
Famous Russian

Colonnade Contest
Closes October 9

99 June Graduates
Become Fall Profs

YWCA Secures Ould
As First Speaker
In October

Corvin Elected
Junior Treasurer;
Ford Circus Nominee

Choir Soars To Lift
Morale With Music

Infirmary's Staff
Asks Cooperation

AKG Plans Program
For Annual Circus
On November 7

28 Girls Initiated
As Granddaughters

Hardy, Randolph
To Initiate Program

I
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Last Minute Frenzy
Of Rotunda Rush
Ruins Editors' Poise

Editorial Reflections . .
Blackout Bundists .. .
(News Story P. 1)
The success Of the blackout and simulated air raid on .Monday night in the college can be attributed to the flawless supervision of the student air-raid wardens and
War Council heads and to the whole-hearted cooperation Of almost all of the student
body. They are to be lauded on their actions.
However, it Is axiomatic that there are
still some WOO ret use to leain. To those \vi
address ■ word Of warning. It has been said
repeatedly during the past months that
such tests as thai made on Monday night
from 9:54 o'clock until 11 is a serious
event; its purpose Is even more serious and
is not to be ridiculed.
Ponder well your actions in the next.
You will be no exception in the real thing.
■0 why make yourself exceptionable now?

For the Formulation
Of a World Charter
l

.■

(News Story P. 1)
(Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from a paper authored by Helen
Wiley Hardy which she will present at the
meeting of PI Gamma Mu next week. In
citing several reasons for the failure of the
Paris Peace Treaty of 1918, she commends
the 14 points presented by Woodrow Wilson ; she notes that the greatest fault was
not in his plan, but in the people of the;
nations.)
The greatest fault was not with his
(Wilson's) plan but with the people—the
public in general of the United States, as
well as the other nations—in not seeing
that anything but an intelligent plan for
the organization of the world peace would
last.
This is where you and I as students and
potential influential citizens come into the
picture. An intelligent public opinion must
be able to select and reject with reason the
plans proposed for peace at Washington
and in other capitals of the world. Discussion plans for a post war world are important in seeing the possibilities and
eventualities of I new world order. Julian
Huxley suggests that we might proclaim
a series of charters, extending the general
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principles of the Atlantic charter to formulate
relations between the Asiatic and
white nations; a charter of welfare and
services—stating the rights and duties of individuals; a charter of security; and a
charter of peaceful change as a means of
international political adjustment.
We may actually do it in the end. It
means facing the future with full, rather
than empty minds.

This Collegiate World
Colleges accelerating their programs
might do well to have their men and women
students study in unmixed groups to avoid
time-wasting.
That is the opinion of Dr. F. Kenneth
Berries of Colgate University, who draws
bis conclusion from a psychology department report on "How Quickly Do Students
Start Studying?", as compared with a similar survey conducted by I). C. Troth of the
University of Illinois.
The Colgate study, based on observation of 75 men under conditions similar to
those at the University of Illinois, showed
that only 11 per cent of the students began
concentrating on their studies as soon as
they were seated in the library.—ACP.

Gleanings
At this writing Stalingrad still stands.
Forty days ago the Germans began their
assault on the city. At that time almost all
the newspaper men predicted an early defeat of the city and all agreed that it would
be a miracle if it lasted a week. The week
passed, indeed, five weeks have passed and
Stalingrad still remains undefeated.
The Nazi planes demolished the buildings during the first few days of the attack
only to rind that the fallen stones and rubbish offered excellent Soviet fortresses in
the hand-to-hand street fighting which was
to come. The tanks, which had been so effective in Egypt, were of little value in capturing the city. Herr Hitler was forced to
use the crack land troop that he had intended to use in the Caucasus section thus
delaying his drive toward the Baku oil
fields. General Rommel in Egypt was clamoring for the planes and troops that had to
be sacrificed in Stalingrad and now the
Russian winter has set in.
The Germans have already had a costly
experience with the dreaded Russian weather when they tried and failed to take Moscow last year. The miracle might yet happen and again the winter will turn back the
Germans.
Stalin has openly said that the Allies
have not been very prompt in either supplying the harassed Russians or opening
a second front. As Mr. Churchill has said,
we should not discuss the second frnt, lest f
we give away a secret, but suffice to say, a
second front would do much to relieve the
pressure on all of Russia and Stalingrad
in particular.
In fulfilling our "obligation" to send
supplies, the need is obvious. Germany has
air supremacy over Stalingrad for the
simple reason that the Russians have few
if any planes there. While we personally
can not aid in a second front we can speed
production. I know we do not work in factories, but Oil the other hand, we don't have
to travel, thus giving someone else who has
to ride a seat on the bus. We don't have to
telephone, keeping the line busy where an
important call pertaining to war production is being made.
You may be only a girl but the girls and
women of Stalingrad are fighting side by
side with the men. They have pledged not
to give up till the Germany is dead.
Even if Stalingrad does fall, it will remain a monument to a people who wen.
willing to tight to the death rather than submit to the Nazi rule. How little set-in our
efforts in the light of such patriotism and
self-sacrit'ue.
Virginia Kent Sedgley

WGDDROW WILSON
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WINDOW COW
UNIVERSITY of MINNESOTA CNCE OWNED

COVMLD

KDtBMi. M

TAU&fl AT OWN
WVWR. WESLEYAN
AND PRINCETON'

A COW WITH A WINDOW IN HER SIDE '
VETERINARY STUDENTS STUDIED F000
DIGESTION THROUGH THE 0PENIN6

HI HIM I . .

The Gatepost
(And Still Hearing a Lot!)
Dates and dashes—and lots of flashes! We're off on a flying
start even if it is in the middle of the week.
Dot Childress and Horace Adams are looking at the moon with
dreamy eyes these days—Mep seems to have forgotUn about her ex
and has eyes only for long-lost Herby—who incidentally is coming
way down here in the country from Detroit this Week-end Happy.
Miep? i Poor T. O.)
Feminine hearts are fluttering but not for uniforms. Teh. tch.
gals, not very patriotic. However, Alice Nichols still holds true to
that string of nearby campers. It was a lovely summer, n'est ce pas,
Alice?
Love at first sight is quite the stuff according to Malcolm Yates.
and Sally Johnson. They are freshmen at H.-S. and S. T. C. respectively.
The solemnity and seriousntss of tete-a-tete between that Blair
Chile and her Bev in the rec could indicate the sound of a frequented march in war days and bells. And I don't mean Are bells,
either!
Ruthie Paiker was all a-quiver after call from Vernon. Well can
you blame her? He's in California. Betty Kaiser of the frosh category, and Harvey Goode are doing quite well of late. When a boy's
mother calls a girl to find out where her son is, Uiat's time enufl to
call the couple a serious two-some—.
As usual—Tech's homecomings drew from FarmvtlL- a number
of its belles, such as: Nimmo. Marilyn Bell, M. A. Biggs. 'Ill' Hutter,
Nancye Langhorne, Carol Diggs. Peggy Becker and her Eddie were
there with the jingle-jangles.
Sara Wayne France is in a dither as to which dress she should
wear to V. M. I.'s ring figure. How 'bout that? P. S. She was afraid
complications would set in so she declined two bids this weelc-end.
It's a fact that one blonde was furious because Owen's man.
Tommy Loathe, didn't recognize her. And after the rush she gave him
at last year's dances.

"Be sure that your article is in
en time" is the most str.ssed admonition given to Rotunda reporters when assignments are distributed on Wednesday night. Yet on
Sunday night—the "on time"—
the editors are surprised if article
one is in. That's why newspaper
editors get old before their time.
At least, that's one of the reasons.
As the date for publication draws near, more reasons
come to light.
The editors begin to fume when
the first of the articles arrive
late Monday afternoon.
More
anguish follows when the typing
staff is studying in a body and
cannot be located. Consequently,
the editors, none of whom can
tp
aic fixed to "hunt and
peck" until with numerous errors,
a somewhat finished product is
produced.
On Tuesday several more articles wander into the copy box and
the authors sheepishly promise
not to let it happen again. But
s.mehow it always does.
Tuesday night arrives and the
proof reading staff analyzes and
corrac.ta—the live copy.
Then the fun really begins—
the paper has to be made up. The
actual putting it together isn't
so hard if all the articles are set
up and headed. But they never
are. And headlines are a headache — they entail so many
•must's". They must fit exactly.
just so many letters to each kind
of type. They must tell the content of the article. They must
rontain a vtrb and it must not
be in the past tense.
Then, too. there are always
some articles that can't come in
until Tuesday night—news about
Tuesday night meetings. And it
Hems that tiure are more meeting on that night than any other
in the week.
And so. far into the wee hours
the editors struggle, writing the
news that never comes in. racking their brains for another word
that means the same but has just
one letter less, or a new word to
give an article pep, counting
words to approximate the space
an article will occupy, typing,
forever typing. It gets later, and
the editors get tired, fidgety. They
even contemplate murder so
there will be a big headline. They
pull hair and bite nails. And then
discover a three-inch blank space
on the front page! When finally
they get through the work—
sometimes they don't—It is nearer
noon than midnight.
On Wednesday every free minute is spent by the editors in the
printing office, proofing newly set
up articles, and giving the paper
a final check.
At approximately 11:15 the
paper in its entirety comes off the
press for the last check for errors.
At 12:15 or after the final printing begins. And, oh. how beautiful that paper always looks to
those who put it together with
"blood, sweat, and tears", and a
lot of hard work!

S. T. C. Girl Budgets
Time To Include
Eats, Looks, Study

Miss Libby Heath had better watch her step—accepting a K. A.
pin from Jimmy when she's tentatively engaged to Roanoke College.
That tea room dinner party was very crazy though. Lucille Winston, a
cute transfer from Madison had a mighty big time. She has RichWith less men and more time
mond U. on the mind—or is it Jack?
to concentrate on their appearances, college girls are working
lima Dell went to the moviis Saturday all by herself. No com- over time to capture those "Availment.
able Jones's" while they are still
Kitty Ritticer is pining for Langky. He's on campus. Doggone here. In a survey taken all over
the United States it was discovthose upperclassmen!
ered that the average college girl
Bin Johns, where are you? queries Lulu. Was Bebe Blair too spends 294 hours or 12 days before
much for you this summ.r? Incidentally, Bebe-rumor has it that the mirror during a year at
that was a nice piece of strategy you manipulated at Longwood Sun- school.
S. T C. statistics show, however,
day—And, it's such a long way to Texas says Nancy Bruce.
that "bull sessions" occupy apToo bad. B. tsy Birchfleld that your date had to leave eo early proximately four times as much
time as primping, for the average
Martha Walsh has found her way into the heart of practically every Parmville girl spends 1168 hours
man in Kappa Sig and Sigma Chi -Gee. Mr. Misterley, football prac- or 48 2-3 days a year in friendly
tice comes at such inopportune times, doesn't it?? A. P. couldn't keep chats.
her mind on anything else after the week-end. HE was here—you
As one girl remarked, "We talk
know—.
about the boys all the time: and
we see them so little."
The capital of Virginia saw a great many familiar faces over the
Studying occupies 1131 hours or
week-end. How about it, M. K ?
47"„ days a year for the individual
girl at Farmville and 821 hours or
Poor Nancy Moss waited and waited for Elmore. But good old 34 days is spent filling those empty
Pearly Yates kept bet company—Right?!!?—Cov and Big Barbara cavities commonly called stomhad a little trouble at the box office Monday afternoon, but It turned achs
out all right It's not leap year after all . . .
In general an average 8. T. C.
girl spends per day approximately
Elsie Thompson is happy again now that she's seen Waring. three hours studying: three, talkOh! Oh! I can see where I'm becoming very complicated—so until ing: two. eating; and fifty minnext time fare thee well—
JUST ME utes Just mirror-gazing
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vSportspourri
Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Pierce To Direct
Water Carnival
Event Takes Place
In Winter

"Dusty Boots" Plan
Fall Riding: Classes

Page 3

iitiding Director

Pegasus riding club under the
iup.i vision of Miss Stella Fox.
riding instructor of S. T. C. has
begun its fall schedule of riding
clashes. Girls may still enter the
classes by seeing Miss ItH soni
:ime this we.k.
Members of the Dusty Boots.
Catherine Gosney, Gloria Pollard.
Bobbie Scott. Pat McCormick
Nell Scott. Joyce Cheatwood. and
Elizabeth Goodwin, ait- participating in the jumping c.asses. Qirll
may become numbers of this
group by advancement of abilltj
as recognized by the instructor.
N.w horses are expect.d to arrive soon, but until they come the
laithful friends of last year wih
be used.

Freshman and sophomores will*
socn face the challenging day of
hockey games. Will this special
occasion find the mighty sophs in
Shirley Pierce, junior, has been
full trim or will the dashing frosh
push fort h victorious against their
Play night will have its premiere named chairman of the 1943
opponents? This big question is this coming Saturday Bight, Oct- Water Carnival which will take
one which can easily be prt-par.d ober io. Bponaortd by the Ath- place the first part of winter
for by both classes.
letic Association. A night of ful. quaiter. A committee composed
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, enjoyment will be opened to all f members of the H20 ciub Is
and Thursday at 4 o'clock haw who wish to relax and have a
bien scheduled as practice days go.d time. Due to t'.ie war condifor all classes to work-out on the tion many girls will not leave foi
hockey field. Sara Hardy, manag- r t || ueek end. therefore, the A. A
of varsity hockey, assisted by Hel- .s at ranging to have variou; act
en Wilson, general hockey man- iVitlea open for the student body
ager is In charge of the practices
. |i irticlpate in.
G:neial Instructions are given
Swimming ai.d pin -pi n | head
al. girls who desir. it and prac- . K list of sports for this Saturtice on the field on a real game
Each activity will be under
Yo.ir class D c-ds your support in be lupervW n of a member of
Ibll fall sport which is oflervd to the athletic council who will supyou at this time.
ply materials to be used.
Seniors elected Fidele Haymes
Information concerning varsiiiie pool will open at e.ght
chahman of the senior class cirty heck y games has not been re- o'clock and will close at nine
cus stunt for this year at a meetleas d yet. but it is hoped that we
i
Life guards on duty for
ing cf the class last night.
might have several games during hli time are: Shirley Turner
The senior dance chairman
the season.
Jhirley Pierce, and Dottle Sue
elected at the same time was MarBadminton, under the supervis- iimmons. Music will be furnishgaret Kitchin. and Stella Scott.
ion of B—nor Wade, will begin in ,1 by the H20 Club. Girls must
Lucy Davis, Virginia Campfield.
Miss Stella Fox, riding instructor
the next few days. Courts are to Aiai their regulation swim lultl
Nell Pritchett. Ann Trotter, Dearbe located behind the library at all times in the pool.
|ing Flauntleroy, Carolyn Rouse,
building and equipment will be
' Carrying the Torch". She will
In the locker room a section
and Ann Moore were named senthen light the candles of the
furnished by the Athletic Asso- has been set aside for indoor
ior
chaperones.
cabinet, who will in turn light the
ciation.
sports. Here are located the pingSenior installation date was set |
candles of the freshmen until all
Watch the A^ A. bulletin board pong tables. Equipment for the
next Wednesday. October 14, and
Shirley Pierce
for notices concerning this activi- games will be handled by ElizaTonight immediately after sup- the candles are aglow,
will take place immediately after
ty.
per the freshmen will be officially
Singing "Follow the Gleam",
beth Walls and Jean Carr. Games working on a theme for the affair dinner in place of prayers.
installed as active members of the everyone will march out to Joan
can start at 7:30 P. M.
and this will be announced at a
Y. W. C. A. All freshmen will' Court where the friendship circle
Bridge parties are a specialty later date.
Varsity swimming will begin
Eleanor Folk
on many of the halls, but on SatLast year's water carnival was next week and all who wish to assemble in the auditorium, wear-; will be formed.
lng white. Dorothy Childress will will read an explanation of what
urday at 7:30 P. M. a big time set on a tropical island where a
Continued Irom Page 1
will be had in the Student build- United States ship had been ma- try-out may do so by reporting to read a portion of the scripture, i becoming an active member of the
the pool when the scheduled time after which Pat Maddox will sing "Y" involves, and the service will
Powell. Ashland. Va.; Katherine ing lounge where tables will be rooned On the island the crew is announced. Mildred Droste, "The Lord's Prayer", Amy Read be closed with the Y. W. C. A.
Pugh. Madison Co.;
Mary Lilly available for quite a number of was nobly entertained by the na- manager, plans to have practices will give a brief explanation of motto.
Purdum. Chuckatuck. Va.; Eliza- games. Bring enough for your tives with feasts, music, water at night.
beth Rapp, Pulaski. Va.; Sarah table, a deck of cards, and enjoy formations, and much gaity. The
The swimming pool is opened
Rhea. Damascus. Va.; Bernice this first Play Night of the sea- whole affair contained a patriotic each afternoon for recreational Old shoes are made to look new
son.
note.
Rice. Montross, Westmoreland
swimming at 4 o'clock and on Expert Repairing
Now in New Location
Co.; Ellen Royall, Franklin, Va.;
Saturday nights at 8 P. M. to 9:30
Prompt Service
Next to Hub Dept. Store
and Catherine Rucker. Bedford I
P. M.
Co
Complete line of school supplies
Louisa Sanford, Morrison, Va.;
Next to Baptist Church
Sarah Elizabeth Seward. Midlothian. Va.;
Ethelyn Shepard.
Madison
Heights.
Va.;
Jean
Shulkcum, Vlnton,
Va.; Julia
With the whole world in a hazy before everything else.
But if
Pure Drugs
Ellen Smith, Cypress Chapel. Va.; stage, there are some radicals who you want to take the time, you
MILL WORK
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Marie Snyder. No:folk. Va.; Kay persist in having perpetual dim- might stop long enough to pull
Litest styles In stationery
Spencer. Chatham. Va.; Dorothy outs and total blackouts to make down the shades.
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
Quality—Price—Service
Sprinkle. Bristol. Va.: Florence life miserable for college girls.
But. look, in case this false|
Thierry, Alleghany. Va.; La Reine Why. there was one just this week, alarm turns out to be the real
Thornton, Chincoteague.
Va.; so perhaps this is a good time for thing, maybe if you live on the
Lucy Turnbull. Chuckatuck. Va : I lesson in the worthy study of the third floor, you had better not
Lillian Ann Tucker. Ashland. Va.; womanly art of self-defense for stay. And if you are so unforMargaret Elizabeth Thomas. use in future similar circumstan- tunate as to live up there, the
Reedsville. Va.: Marie Utt. Fin- ces.
point is to be as fast as you can
castle. Va.; Sadie Rebecca VaughTo begin with, when the whistle in getting downstairs, of course.
an. Max Meadows, Va.: Lillian blows the first time, pay no atten- Should someone get in your way.
Wahab, Norfolk. Va.; Josephine tion to it
It's probably just a grab a hocky stick or a broom
Ware. Tappahannock, Va.; May fire somewhere and fires are a and swing. If the stairs collapse
Wertz, Roanoke. Va.: Flora Winn. small matter in blackouts. It is
from the excess weight, make a
Crewe, Va.; May Turner Winn. blows again, however, you can leap for the closest person. It
Stewartsville. Bedford Co.; Edith probably find some cotton somewill break your fall and her back
Wood. New London Academy, where, and there's a limit to enand it will save the expense of
Forest, Va.; Margaret Wright. durance
Stuff your ears and
Richmond, Va.; Helen Young, ignore the noise. And keep on two hospital bills.
If by this time the executives
Reedville. Va.; and Mary Kath- writing that letter that has to be
have
the lights off, the first thing
erine Zehmer. Doswell, Va.
finished before you can study your
for you to do is to find the switch [
Girls holding other positions are history assignment.
Peggy Allen, in training at the
Then there'll probably be that and put em back on. Make all
the noise you can so people will
University; Anne Boswell. working small matter of lights.
Somefor Seaboard Airline Railway Co.; body might even tell you to cut know where you are.
And if outsiders take refuge In
Mildred Bowen, business position yours off. Why, that's preposin Florida; Ann Bradshaw, in trous! You were told that in our Rotunda, look out for the
business with father; Jo Brum- college, lessons come above and Hampden-Sydney boys!
fleld. Blacksburg; Harriett Cantrell. working on Roanoke World
News; Elizabeth Carter, assistant Virginia Barksdale. Langley Field;
dietician in hospital, Roanoke: Emma Louise Crowgey, Hercules
Nancy Dupuy. scout on Y. W. Power Company, Dublin, Virginia,
work; Lillian German, drafting, and Texie Bella F"elts. Langley
and
State Highway Dept.; Winifred Field.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Those
who
are
continuing'their
Harriett, stenographic work;
Complete Stork
Kathryn Hawthorne, stenograph- education are Virginia AlexanELECTRIC
LAMPS
er, Camp Pickett; Elizabeth Jen- der, Katherine Burge, Mildred
IRONS
Morris,
and
Katherine
Powell.
nings, stenographer for State of
Virginia; and Louise Phillips. N. A.
C. A., Langley Field.
Also Lula Power, General Chem321 MAIN STREET
ical Co., Pulaski; Catherine Radspinner, Miller and Rhoads in
Richmond; Eva Reid. Camp Pickett; Margaret Rice. State High- 'From old to new with any shoii"
used
way Department in Richmond; Only First Class material
All
work
tuaranteed
Mary Jane Ritchie, Federal Reserve Bank in Richmond; Martha
Roberts, General Chemical Company in Pulaski; Prances Rosebro, Industrial Qlrls Secretary,
Y. W. C. A. in Winston-Salem.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
N. C ; Mary Lou Shannon. Life
Insurance Company of Virginia in
Richmond; Mary Owens West,
typist, Navy Yard; Violet WilkerPhone 139
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
son, stenographer in town office;

AA Plans Fun Night
For STC Week-ends

Haymes Chosen
Stunt Chairman

YWCA To Install
Freshmen Tonight

99 Graduates

Roses Store

Reporter Gives Complete
Blackout Instructions for All

Electric Shoe Shop

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Gray's Drug Store

Building Materials

NEW FALL

BAGS

We Repair
RADIOS

Lovelace ElectricShoe Shop

Southern Hardware
& Electric Co.

Bring; Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Green Front Store

Fruits and Vegetable*

Just arrived new shipment arole King Dresses
Sizes 9 to 17
Washable quilted Bedroom Slippers all sizes

d»/» ;TQ up
©O.tKJ
$129

K LEAN WELL
CLEANERS

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Butcher's

Charge It if you like

I High Street I

Outstanding Fall Bags in a Large Assortment of
Styles & dolors
$2.98 to $4.93

DAVIDSONS INC.
FIRST FLOOR
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Woodward Elected
Officer of F. T. A.

Just Looking, Thanks
In spite of the gas ration and
war conditions S. T. c. girls jourd to various places last wcelcmd.
V. I'. I beckoned many girls
from S. T. C. to homecoming
which Included the dances and a
Football game. Those enjoying the
week-end in Blurksburg were Faye
Nimmo. Nancy Hutter. Nancy
Ianghorn, Betty Younberg, Marllyn Ball, Mary Anne Biggs,
Grace Hutcheson. Fannie Will
Hall. Betty Bexton, Kendall Nottingham, and Peggy Becker.
Many girls w. nt home—either
to finish Hi- fall shopping or Just
I • be home with the families.
Nam v. Allen traveled only a short
(i. tance to Hebron; Jane Barganiin spi HI the w ek-end in Lynchburg. Journeying in the same directlon wen Dnogene Ciaytor to
I d and Brookic Benton to
Locust Dale where she was bridesn aid in h i ilatar1
wedding.
Among those attending the Wi
la km Ri treat in Chari. i oulat Ball, Rob*
Davis Mary Elizabeth Grizsard, and Catherine May. Hutlnc
i i mi waul Ink took her
lb Ni wport News
1
h Infl in tin op| Bite direction
were Bel
B igi forth, Lillian
Barnes, and Minnie Rose Hawthorne to Kenbndge. Richmond
al o claimed quite a few girls:
Mary Katharine ingham. Natalie

'Carroll. Mary Crank. Helen De| I.cng, Ther sa F letch, r. Jane Mac' .mil Jane Paulette, Anne and
J i a n n e Tlmbarlake,
Mildr d
Dri Bte, Ella Banks Weathers. Myr• Lee Holt, Nancy Uuval.
Far up Washington way Anne
Covingtcn attended a football
same in Annapolis.

Mai y r i a n k 1 i n Woodward,
phom re Of New Kent County,
was ele ted publicity chairman of
the I I J.u man chapter of F.T.A.
;.i a recent meeting. She replaces
Ellen Hudglni who has been
foi ed to resign because of poor
. II alth,
Other officers of the chapter are
Eleanor Peagani president: Betty
Watte, vice-president: Mary Stertreasurer; and Jane waring
ii ecretan

ACT Conclave Meets
Early in Chicago
The Associated Collegiate Press
convention will be held in Chicago Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, November 5. 6, and 7 at
the Knickerbocker Hotel. This is
earlier than usual for the meet;
have been called late in November heretofore.
The conclave is an annual event
and is attended by publication representatives from all parts of
the country. F, r the past several
yean the Virginian and Rotunda
on the college eimpus have sent
ihree iepresentat.ve8 ach. Last
year Mr. l. A. M„Corkle. annual advisor, also attended the
nin t which was held in St
Louis. Al present the Colonnade
Stall is considering sending a delegate to this year's convention and
the Rotunda and Virginian also
plan to send student representatives as usual.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Continued front Page I

Dogmatisms; Like 'Em or Leave 'Em

put into War Bonds and

We adore: sings - - bull ses- in the Rotunda - - those squeaky
sions - - Moon River - - specials boards in the halls - - - and phone calls - - the way everyone speaks to everyone else - boxe from home - - chapel programs that overflow into 11:40
i lasses - - jeep hats and Longwood buns - - Tech Triumph - - '
U. S. O. dances - - the new feather cuts - - Blondie and DagBrigadier General Fulmer
wood - - people who buy defense Blight. Virginia director of the
bends and stamps and realize Office of Price Administration,
what they mean - - Ann Blair's and other prominent men took
toy bear from Australia - - "Char- part in the discussion of the work
lie Hop' - - the new MacArthur of the OPA on October 2. The
jacket - - Betty Kent's broken meeting was open to the public
record - - Mr. Hallisy - - the now ind was held in theSttae Teachii in the browsing room - - rs College auditorium.
these ships m front of the full
The morning session of the
length mirrors in the Rotunda
day's
met ting began
at 11
i in fact, we're quite ready to go
o'clock
with
an
address
of
welon a snitching party anytime) - come by Mr. W. C. Fitzpatrick.
We deplore: earrings and socks
Mayor of Farmville. The main
- - people who push In book line
out of turn - - people who sneak spcaktr of the morning was
in the side doors of the dining Brigadier General Bright whose
topic will be "The OPA and the
room - - bandana hair do's - - War Effort". Dr. Raymond B.
o'clock classes and alarm
clocks - - these marathon vie Pinchbeck, Mr. T. Nelson Parker,
players who keep hours from sun* state attorney, and Dr. C. Hart
rsM to sunset - - the attitude of Schaaf, state rationing executive,
some uirls toward the boys from ■also spoke on subjects vital
Picket t - - dust in mail boxes - - to the efforts of OPA.
Following a luncheon, the afterthe suckless wonders - - Shaniiniiites . . the way some H. S. noon session convened at 2:30
in bmen act as if they own the o'clock and included panel displace - - perpetual bridge players cussions led by Dr. Pinchbeck and
- - snakes and we don't mean others.
that literallyi - - the sleepless
wonders in Cunningham Hall - people who never return "coke"
iioiiies ■ - people who nsrer answer the hall telephones - - those
Continued from Page 1
"Juliets who hang over the secYWCA:
Faye Nimmo. president of
ond and thud door Rotunda conthe Junior class, and Anne Blair.
tinuously - - the utter dlsri
Campus League chairman. The
for study hours on Sunday night
- - black lipstick and nail polish cemmittee heads are Libby BerHallie
i leaky pancake make-up - - nard, air-raid warden;
sloppy Mislead of collegiate - - Hillsman. physical fitness. Eleanor
noise in the dining room - - peo- Folk, morale: Charlotte Greely,
ple who put pennies and Slugs IB consumer education; Shirley
Turner, first aid; Nancye Allen,
the phone - - people who cut
conservation and salvage; Betty
i
without i
- and
i rnal pests who break Youngberg. ritual, and Jane Sanford, publicity. The president of
"busy" signs - - telephone booths
through which choice tidbits es- Pi Gamma Mu will be in charge
oape - - not dating H.-S. boys on of the war finance committee.
Sunday - - those too-small rugs

Stamps help our armed

State OPA Director
Attended Meet
Here on October 2

War Council

Welcome
S. T. 0. STIDF.NTS

Martin, Ihe Jeweler

10 Passenger
BUS SERVICE
To Hampden-Sydney
will begin October 16
?. BOUND TRIPS DAILY

Freshmen! t'pperclassnicn!
Al. et BM at . . .

Shannon's
rimiir :.:;

\\, Dssrver

College Shoppe

For bus or taxi rates to other
places—call 78

A. E. CRALLE, JR.
Owner

Southside Drug Store

Tr> our delicious

KODAK FILMS
Developed and Printed

swmvK'HK.s
And Plate Lunches

25c

REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE
AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT
YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR
ONLY $18.75.

Here's how your savings

forees get

the

equipment

fighting

they

need.

Buy War Savings Bonds * Stamps
This

|i.oc is a contribution to America's All-Out War Kflforl by

The Staff of the Rotunda of the State Teachers College
Virginian Photos
Taken This Week
Virginian photographs are
being taken throughout this
week. Susie Moore, editor, has
requested that those who have
appointments with the photographers should meet them on
time and particularly if the
photograph is to be a group
pose.
Each student is asked to
watch the schedule on the
Home Office mantle for the
times of the group pictures.
Sport clothes minus plaids and
stripes are requested for all
pictures with the exception of
those indicated otherwise

Farmville Concern
Plans Bus To H.-S.
A bus line for transportation
between Hampden-Sydney and
Farmville will be organized to
operate in the near future.
Mr. A. E. Cralle, of Farmville.
owner of the service, is now awaiting the permission of the State
Corporation Commission and

C. E. Chappell Co.

hopes to begin the bus line October 16.
In addition to the previously
announced schedules, Mr. Cralle
is planning to make additional
trips in the early and late afternoon and after supper for the
convenience of passengers when
necessary.
The buses wil leave from the
Greyhound Bus Station in Farmville and from the College Shop
at Hampden-Sydney.

PKOPI.ES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va.
Car. ful Management
Courteous Bel I lot

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits
J. J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
A Complete Shopping

Center for College

Phone 63

Students

R ECORDS
Classical—Hill • Billy—and ■ .t. -I
Hits
Recorded by your favorite band*
Come in and Hear
them

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street

"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst
that adds refreshment. Your own

Fountain Service
Visit us fur the best

ALL THE LATEST

the varsity and class hockey teams
for three years. She served on the
HOUI Council for two years and
mi nib i of Pi Kappa Sigma
I Itj
Ci auioni is Treasar r
Hannah Lee Crawford is treasiii r Ol thl Student Council and
i
;
snsattvs
.airman of
the "'
ininii: e of the
i
Is vie -president of
the Dramatic Club, and was town
I u i i pi
.,:i the Y. w.
ncll lor I
sen. She
Rotunda
busnv
tafl her sophomore
year and has been a member of
the varsity hockey squad for two
years. She Is a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma. Beorc Eh Thorn, and
Gamma Theta sorority.
Ella Hanks Weathers IS managing editor of the Rotunda, having
served as reporter and news editor foi
I two years respecuv lv. She Is ■ student government reprec ntatlve and freshman
course lor -i thi V W. C. A. She
served on both the freshman and
sophomore ocmmissions. and was
a member of the Virgmain staff
for two years. She is a number
of Beorc Eii Thorn, the Cotillion
Club, and Gamma Theta sorority.
( "mention Car.cried
Due to transportation difficuiiii" the regional convention of
Alpha Kappa Gamma circles.
winch was to haw met on this
campus O tobei Hi-18. has been
called olf. Jan sanford recently
announced Plans will be made by
Joan Circle for a program to be
given later in the year which will
carry out the theme planned for
the convention program.

experience tells you just what to
expect. Ice-cold Coke has the happy knack of making thirst a minor
matter...refreshment your fore-

Patronize...
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug Store
CLEAN FOI'NTAIN
STATIONERY—CANDY

Prescriptions arc our
Specialty
DRUG CO, INC.
PATTERSON
238 Main St.

Drink

most feeling.
"And your own experience will

TRADC MARK

Delicious and
Refreshing

prove this fact: The only thing likes*
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

5'

SOTTIED UNDfH AUTHORITY OF THi COCA-COlA COMPANY IY

I YNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS INC.
1 umvi !- Vn i

